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Securities ,, 
Are Deposited

w
STEEL MILLS CLOSE. " "

New Haven, Dec. 18.-On account of 
the refusal of skilled laborers of the 
New Haven Iron & Steel Company to 
accept a ten per cent reduction in 
wages, that mill will close down tomor
row night for an indefinite pèriod. Àbont 
four hundred men will be thrown ont 
of work.

PopeKftw,

Leo’s Pres

CONSUL GETS API

SnbUme Porte Orders Governor of Al- 
exanderetta to Make Antends.

.Washington, Dee. 10—The AJexand- 
eretta affair is believed to be practi
cally settled with satisfaction to all 
parties. The sublime Porte -has accept
ed the American view of the incident. 
The State department has received a 
cable from Minister Lélslufian saying 
that the Turkish government has in
structed the Governor at Alexander#tta 
to apologize to the consul.

ATLANTIC MAIL BACK. ^

Cunard Line Make Week’s Best Record 
ill Rapid Delivery.

London, Dec. 16.—The Cunard steamer" 
(Campania, which sailed from New York 
Deflsnber 12th at 11 SO a. ®. and ar
rived at Queenstown yesterday at 11518 
a. m. easily won this week's mail race. 
Her letters Were distributed by the first 
delivery this morning, while the mails 
by the American line steamer Bt. Louis, 
which left New York December ‘12th at 
■11:10 a.m., or two hours and three min
utes before the CampaUia, were only de
livered at 1:30 this afternoon.

iets Fall / 
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__ WILLX» 'v Senior Rugby Football Match

-London, Dec 19,-The En.: It Results In Great Triumph
:Sfûb“g7pffwho’ here"in^Novem- For Vancouver Team.
her, was filed today. It leaves all the 
property to her children. The value ot 
the estate is $4,300,000. Andrew Carne
gie arid other executors of will are given 
$5,00% each.

Grand Trunk Railway Conies to 
Rescue of Transcontinental

no- Saturday Review Afraid Com
mander of Militia Bte Subject 

to Wire Pullers.

tv ATTACK ON NORDAU.

: It has been learned that Louban, one 
■of the Zionists who insisted on the ac
quisition of Palestine, and tht he and 
his co-conspirators at Berne were antag
onistic to the plan advocated by M. 
Nordau and others to establish 
new Zion in Africa. M. Nordau was 
standing at a window in the hall room 
talking to a friend when he was shot, 
and owes his fife te a man who was 
noticing Louban point the revolver and 
prevented him from taking accurate aim.

Line.

By Score of Nineteen to Nothing 
Terminal City Boys Win 

Champion^Jiip.

Reported Finding of a Hidden 
Hoard in the Vatican 

Apartments.

Government Will Accept Com- 
pony’s Bonds Pending Fur

ther Legislation. ,

Sir Richard Cartwright More 
Convincing as a Critic Than 

Prophet.

the
o

ILLINOIS CENTRAL WRECK.

St. Louis, Dec. 19.—The New Orleans 
Limited passenger train, on the Illinois 
Central, which left here at 8.40 o'clock 
last night, was wrecked near Church 
station, St. Clair county, Illinois. Th< 
fireman was killed and the engineer and 

(-‘several paeselfgers were injured, but 
none seriously.

„ . „ SAILS ICY SEAS.Home, Dec. 19.—According to the —,
Tribuna, the Vatican had'sudden wealth Cunard Liner Reaches New York Glist 
poured into its coffers yesterday. For ->J enin8 w*tlx Ice-
some time sums which were known to ^ New York, Dec. 19.—The Cunard line 
he possessed by Pope Leo were looked steamer Lucania, glistening with ice, 
for without result, the search toward the arrived today from Liverpool and 
end being somewhat feverish- Cardinal ^“aTma^TO o°f
Gotti, prefect of thé propaganda, ac- the (British ambassador at Washington; 
eompanied by one of the late iPope’e sec- Miss Durand and Secretary White -taries, drove to the Vatican today, America^em^y n, Lm-

and getting out hurriedly began tugging fajr weather throughout the passage, 
at a heavy object in the carriage. As- but encountered severe cold on approach- 
sistance was offered, but it was firmly jn~ -the coast, which coated her sides 
refused, and the two carried the myste- with ice. Lord Melgund, son of Lord 
xious ouject to the apartments of Pope Minto, Governor-General of Canada, ar- 
l’ius. Intense curiosity'was aroused by rived from Europe on the Lucania to- 
the action, as it was believed to have day. 

relation to the missing wealth. It 
became known, however, that the 

hag contained $9,000,000 in -bank notes.
When Cardinal Gotti entered the pres

ence of the Pope, he sank to his knees 
and pointing to his burden, said: “Xour 
holiness, the lamented Leo, just before 
his death, confided to me the money 
which I now lay at your feet, saying that 
if 1 succeeded him to use it as 1 thought 
best, but if another took his place, 1 
was to turn it over to him after a period 
of four months had elapsed. This 
do in the presence of'Mgr. Marzcleni, 
who has been the only other person to 
share the secret.”

The Pope was much affected. The Tri
buna goes on to relate that just about 
the time this scene was being enacted in 
the papal apartments, an electrician 
while removing the hangings in the late 
Pope Leo’s chamber in order to get at 
the electric light wires, found in a hole 
iu the wall several bags carefully hid
den. These bags when opened were 
found to contain $1,850,000 in goldr 

The Associated Press is authorized to 
announce that the truth is that the pres
ent Pope, immediately after his acces- 

the throne received $8,400,000 
as indicated in part of the late 'Pope’s 
will, which was not made public. The 
deliverey of the money was effected by 
Cardinals Gotti, -Rampolla and Cretonia,
Pope -Leo’s executors, who brought the 
large part of the bonds from the propa
ganda, where they were kept.

The financial condition of the Pope 
was somewhat unsatisfactory, and caus
es the -Pope preoccupation. When the 
temporal power fell, Pius IX., partly 
because he was generous and putrily. be
cause lie sincerely thought tie.-Jietedpsc 
iVon uf Rome would nos last 
tained the salaries of all the clerks, ottiv 
cers and soldiers who did not take 
service under the Italian government, 
which represented a great outlay, for 
years. Recently pensions were dimin
ished, but even now the annual expendi
ture of the Vatican amounts to about 
$1,400,000. It is further denied that 
Pope Leo spent lees money than when 
lie assumed the tiara. At the death 
of Pope Pius IX. the amount at the 
disposal of the holy see did not reach 
$8,000,000. Pope Leo might have left 
much more it several financial inter
ests, undertaken with the -object of per
manently placing the pontiff in a posi
tron in which he would not be depend
ent upon the charity of subscriptions 
known as “Peter’s pence,” which have 
been one of the chief resources of the 
holv see, have gradually diminished, es
pecially where the Catholics did not 
approve of the political attitude of, the 
papacy, as in Franee-

A priest of one of the most aristo
cratie French parishes, While in quest 
of Peter's pence, . used to call yearly 
on a devout lady anti receive $400 from 
her. After the papal adhesion to the 
republic- the priest paid his annual visit 
to the lady, who said, “Oh, yes, it is 
our duty to assist the holy father.
Thereupon the lady gave the priest $4.

Noticing his look of stupefication, she 
retorted, “The pontiff is now the friend 
of the republicans. They will help him.

In a Jesuit church here, one of the 
most fashionable in Rome, It has been 
difficult to collect $20 for Peter’s pence.
Such a situation rendered it necessary 
to use the capital of the holy see, which 

. matter of most serious thought 
on the part of Pope Pius, who has 
ordered that the strictest economy he 
observed.

Transportation Commlssloiters 
Will Start Session in Halifax 

After New Year.

Imported Canadian Turkeys are 
Inferior to the Home Grown 

birds.

Donaldson of Vancouver in the 
Intermediate Game Sus

tains Fractured Leg.

unresting Statement Concern- 
log the Present Revenues 

of the Holy See.

0
A1MER1GA NEEDS MONEY.

Proposal to Float Russian Loan in Unit
ed States Not Encouraged.

New York, Dee. 19.—The report in 
circulation to the effect that Russia waa 
about to open negotiations with a view 
to secnrlug a loan in New York was uo- 
crèdited iu financial circles here, because 
it was said the Russian government 
made similar overtures unsuccess! illy 
about six months ago.

A few days ago it Was reported that 
the Japanese government conferred with 
New York bankers respecting a loan, 
making rio secret of the fact that the 
money, if secured, might he used for war 
purposes. The negotiations also were 
unsuccessful.

1 International bankers here are sub
stantially unanimous in the opinion that 
eliminating all other circumstances, do
mestic -financial needs make any sort of 
a foreign loan impracticable at this time.

From Our Qwn'CorresDondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The Canada Ga

zette tomorrow will contain the result 
of the civil service preliminary exam
inations.

Circulars to postmasters regarding pic
torial postcards says when the Jwck of 
the card is covered by a picture that 
space may bo reserved for communica
tions on the face of the cards to the 
left of the address.

The transportation commission an
nounces that it ' will commence its sit
tings early in the new year, Halifax and 
St. John being the first places visited.

After repeated urging Sir W. Mulock 
at last has decided to increase the sala
ries of rural postmasters from fen to 
twenty-five dollars, and those paid on 
the basis of revenue to get au increase 
of ten per cent.

The Grand Trunk Railway company 
has deposited one million pounds of their 
guaranteed bonds as required for carry
ing out the agreement, subject to rati
fication by their shareholders at the 
general nteeting. Inasmuch' as-the con
tract requires cash or government secur
ity for the deposit; legislation will be re-
rJuritiL0 wMcT Weekly Survey of the Business

Interdits of the Broad 
Dominion.

From Our Own Correspondent. London, Dec. 19.—(Special)—Saturday 
Review regards as a retrograde step, 
*he giving of the command of the Can- -~ 
adian militia to a colonial officer. Im
perial officers, who haye filled the posi
tion, have found the post well-nigh un
tenable throughfffietrnction ot Canadian 
officers influenced liy local pressure to 
avoid solid military training. Matters 
-will go from had to worse, which in 
view of the vastly important work . 
which the Canadian forces may have to 
do it ia much to be regretted.
I The Army and Navy Gazette, re com
mand of the militia, says: “Canada 
seta an example, which might be tried 
■by the home authorities just now with 
every prospect of success"
, The Spectator, referring to Sir Rich
ard Cartwright’s Toronto speech says lie 
is more convincing as a critic than as a 
propuet. The Spectator does not believe 
that American legislators will desert the 
protected manufacturers in order to help 
-the farmer.

The Speaker says: In face of the de
mand of the Canadian manufacturers 
for a tariff to protect their industries- 
it is interesting to see if Premier Lau
rier will abandon his previous policy. It 
the manufacturers gain, it is evident the 
farming interest will break with the Lob
erais. •
i _ Canadian turkeys imported are dis
tinctly inferior to the English fowl due 
largely to their being fed on maize,-mak
ing them very yellow and fat.

19.—Vancouver out-Nanaimo, Dec. 
classed and defeated the Hornets to-

-o-
W S. CRUISER NEW YORK.

Hurried Preparations at Pugèt Sound 
Navy Yard for Warship’s Departure.

day—two goals and three tries, nine
teen points, to nil. The -hohae team 
lacked practice. Vancouver played- like 
a machine, the backs doing beautiful 
work. Nanaimo forwards gained ground 
repeatedly by clever dribbling, but the 
opposing backs never let them through.

In the Vancouver team Boss, both the 
Marpoles and Worsnoy played a good 
game. Tait converted two tries from 
difficult points. The Killéens, Snow
dens and Dobson did good work for 
Nanaimo.

Vancouver won the toss. They rushed 
the ball into Nanaimo territory, where it 
was cleverly stopped by Marshall. N a- 
naimo dribbled, invading the Vancouver 
end. A series of five-yard scrums made 
things look dangerous for the visitors, 
but the ball passed with machine-like 
recision and carried the game clear 

back to the home end. The ball was 
(bopped and Dempster score from a line- 
out. Not converted.

Vancouver was again dangerous, but 
Nanaimo, favored by dribbling and 
scrimmaging, relieved the situation. iMar- 
poie stopped a rush with a splendid run 
and recovered lost ground. Nanaimo 
conceded a touchdown. Another pretty 
combination by the visiting backs broke 
like a wave over the huge form of Jake 
Killeen. Again the home forwards 
çlimbed up to Vancouver only to lose 
ground gained, when the visiting backs 
got the pigskin. Half ended, Vancouver 
one try, Nanaimo nil.

In tlie second half the superiority of
From Our Own Correspondent. the visitors’ hacks became more and Chicago, Dec. 19.—Undertakers wag-

v o n lo - more apparent. The home defence was ons and street cars were Used to convey
Nnaimo, B. L., Gee. Quite a quite inadequate, btu the home for- the dead to the cemeteries today. In

string of indignant citizens appeared Wards, who were fighting a losing game, nearly every instance the fanerais were pany.
the police comt yesterday morning ^to again' and again, dribbling in watched by union pickets stationed to that which is required from the Cana-
answerthe grievous charge of not paj- ypiendij style they invaded the Vancon- see that fivery carriages did not par- dian parliament to legalize any devia- 
lng their dog taxes. Court was a • ue Ver end time after time only to he swept ticipate. The most, prominent funeral tion ■ from the contract which, as has 
after the advertised time m opening, .tnd j,ack b_ tllat terrible line of backs, of the day was that of Supreme .Court been previously explained calls for the 
one defendant entered protest agn. i>t. j5arjy y, this half the game was forced Judge Jonas Hutchinson, -wnose remains 1 deposit of $5,000,000 in cash or (ap
his time being wasted in that mailer. int0 twenty-five. From a five- were taken’to Oakwood- cemetery in an proved government securities^ The
ihe magistrate sympathised iwith bi n yar(j gçruni Jenkins scored, Tait convert- undertaker’s wagon, while the private guaranteed bonds of the Grand Trunk 
and told him that he was as much a te- jng a very difficult chance. Eddie Mar- carriages of his personal friends were Railway company in the London market 
urn himself, as it was the city s wit- showing a sudden gleam pf his old used for the family. is one per cent over par in value. One
ness who had kept everybody wai-iug. fornIt got the hall, but Vancouver had Some disturbance was caused at the Of the cabinet ministers informed your
The same defendant, (Mr. E. Tweed an- mari£ey Worshop took the sphere funeral of Mrs. Anna Vleek, a Bolie- correspondent that it did not necessarily
■mitted keeping a dog. Indeed he Pr--' anti going through opponents like a loco- mian woman, who Was murdered three follow that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
.duced it in court, a»d it ppdvw to ot mot;Te eCored. Tait again converted days ago by her husband. The under- promoters could not do anything in the
.apupffiy a few weeks old. tie flemasr.. rvita 4 beautiful kick. Nanaimo rallied, taker was hooted and the police were way of furthering their project until

*«s#*sa«gsa,afc. ««.
that fi* wee he Irat up his money at a" ing Scrath followed' about on tfie Hue. funeral cortege's on their way tw-ceme- gestion of tiré legislation bdhffc,ne< 
requested tlie magistrate to sta.e a (Vancouver relieved again, ’ Nanaimo teriee was demanded tonight by the liv- sary meant there would be a session of 
case, announcing his determination to forging up the &ld, fighting every inch ery associations and was promptly prom- parliament called immediately, but the 
carry the matter to a higher court W i'll <ff riie way and forced V ancon ver to ised. The chief declined to allow the statement of the minister is that' this 
a view of finding out if it were consti- f()noh down. Scrums followed five officers lo be seated on or drive the ve- is not essential for the present; as the 
tutlonal for the corporation of Nanaimo yar(ja from the visitors’ line arid Na- hides bearing the bodies, however. legislation will be just as effective in
to enact a by-law_ under which a man naim0's chances of scoring were the “This interference with the burial of April or IMay as in January or February, 
might be taxed^a dollar each for a litter brightest of any they had in the game, the dead is the meanest of the business The Grand Trunk Pacific people are 
of ten blind puppies. Most of the otner but Vancouver cleared at last. The the police had to cope with,” said Chief pushing ahead with their surveys and 
defendants had reasons to show way backs found nobody between them and O’Neill tonight. "No attacks have yet this is about as much as they can do at 
they should not pay, ont in the great the g0ai anj Springer scored, the try not been made on ambulances hearing the present.
majority of cases these were not va-.J, being converted. Two minutes later sick, but the undertakers expressed The treasurer of the Canadian South
and they departed after paying their Marpole and Thomas fell on the ball tears that such would soon be the case. Africa memorial announces that the 
fines with audible expressions of .n.ir together behind the line and the fifth try It is said that teamsters have threat- am0UI1t received up to date for the pur- 
opimon of the collector and of thqbj- was registered. tried to drive the poles of their trucks pose 0f erecting memorials over the
law which were as unanimous as they The -Hornets played on desperately through ambulances.” graves of Canadians in South Africa is
were strong. as became their traditions, showing up In cases of death from diphtheria and «12,720.

This evening the Athletic Club sue best at forward end and finishing iu a scarlet fever where quick burial is de- 
a concert in their own rooms to whicu furious but ineffectual dash into for- manded the strikers expected to have 
ladies were admitted,’ this being one ■ f eign territory. grave results as tue infection may spread
the rare occasions upon which the ofhir — if funerals are delayed. Mayor Harri-
sex has been favored with a view of the The intermediate game was one of son says he will take the strike up
quarters of the club. These, it may tlie prettiest ever seen here. The vim- when it is officially brought to ms at-
be remarked, consist of the old ptovin- tons won by two tries to one. Just be- ten tion.
cial court house and the hall w'ltre tore the whistle blew, Donaldson, of (jincago Dec. 19.—With nearly seven- 
many an assize was held and whet Vancouver, had his leg broken in two tv-five tunerals to tie held in Chicago to- 
•many a poor fellow received sentence is places by a kick. He was removed to • tbere was so slgn peaCe between 
now the scene ot gymnastic exercise and the hospital in the ambulance. thg uvery and hearse drivers and the
merry smoking concerts. —---------- o------------- employees. The funeral of Anna Vleek,

One of those rare events in British orsio ixinsi it OTADV whose husband is iu jail charged witn
■Columbia, au ordination service takes Ot(NOf\ 1 IU[N AL O I Ul\ * her mvirder, was held today under guard
place tomorrow morning at St. Paul’s, uie police, who were forced to use
when Bishop Perriu will admit Mr. G. FROM THBOvTO clubs to disperse crowds of the striking
Arthur Bagshaw to the diacouate. Mr. I I UlyV 'IV cabmen and sympathizers.
Bagshaw is lay reared at St. Phillips, In a cold drizzling rain the relatives
Cedar, and comes of clerical stock, his ------------- ,o{ th06e wb0 were to be buried walked
fa^he/-T.beiIîgAau E?g ISc re,ct0r" t a That R„ (behind the dead wagons of tue uuder-

A Liberal Association has been formed lyepOlt I Hat uamey IS tO DC takers No carriages were to be had 
at Nanoose with the following officers: Prosecuted on a New A funeral stteet car, instead of a hearsePresident, James Lowry; V‘Cr pre-id-nt, rrvsecuiea OH a INCW ^ wgU as ^ police guard, wa6 utilized
G. Plummer, secretary, H. pillar, jr.; Criminal ChaiflC» by unoernaker Josepu Blake to circum-
treasurer, Roht Craig. Mr. Craig wes -rent striking pickets from whom vio-
elected delegate to the convention at ------------- ience was feared at the funeral of the
Nanaimo. fia by daughter of Joseph iKeefer, presi

dent of tue coinpany.
, The mourners boarded a second car 
and the trip was made to Oakwood Cem
etery. The Keefer residence was sur
rounded at the time of the funeral by- 
pickets.

A more serious phase of the strike de- 
velopeu touay in the threatened spread 
of the tie up to include stablemen aud 
stockmen. Should these men go out 
the ambulance service of the city will 
he seriously crippled. Pressure is being 
brought to bear upon the men employed 
in these departments to induce them to 
call a sympathetic strike. Permission to 
move sick from their homes to hos
pitals was denied in several instances by 
striking livery drivers.

A "dead” wagon, driven fiy a son of 
Undertaker Perrigo, returning from 
Uracelaud cemetery after a burial, was 
pursued through town streets by a coal 
-wagon, "whose union driver attempted, to 

the undertaking van under tue pole 
of his wagon. Lashing his horses into a 
gallop young Perrigo managed to es
cape. New hearses without glass win
dows will be secured for service on 
Monday.

Seattle, Dec. 19.—A despatch from the 
Pafeet Sound navy yard says that hur
ried preparations are being made to put 
the cruiser New York into condition to 
sail. Officers Have been in Seattle bid
ding the» families good-bye. Th^ayi 
say that they have orders to proceed at 
once to Korean waters.

Washington, Dec. 19.—It was stated 
at the navy department today that the 
cruiser New York will go to the Isthmus 
to act as Admiral Glass’ flagship.

, sec-

.

some
soon -o-

News Notes of
Nanaimo City

Bradstreefs
Trade Review

Police Guards
For Funerals£

Ordination Services at St Paul’s 
Tonight By Bishop 

Perrin.

Driver’s Strike In Chicago Adds 
Painful Disturbances to 

Sad Events»

pe
though snch securities are worth today 
more than par and their value is unques
tionable. -Such is the official announce
ment 
elusion

now f
!

to your correspondent at the eon- 
a. of today’s meeting of the cabi

net. It confirms last night’s despatch, 
in which it was stated that the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company had been in
duced to act ns sponsors for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. A general meeting ot 
Grand Trunk shareholders will be held 
in London early in the new year.

The agreement spoxen of la the agree
ment of the last session betweee Can
ada and the Grand Trunk -Pacific Com- 

The legislation referred to is

o
The Athletic Club’s Successful 

Conceit Given Last
Evening. ^

Ambulance Service of the City 
May Be Tied 11P Next 

Wcck.

AH Pacific Coast Points Give In
dications of Healthy 

Progress.

■SOUTHERN LYNCHING.

Natchez, Miss.. Dec. 19.^Girard 
Smith, a negro, has been, hanged in Vi- 
dalia, La., for the murder last Septem
ber of Benjamin Rapport, a Hebrew 
peddler, at Fairview. Before ascending, 
the gallows he confessed to the murder' 
of two negroes, but declared he was in
nocent of the crime for which he was» 
to be hanged.

L

Toronto, Dec. 19.—iBradstreet’s trade 
review says : -Wholesale trade at Mont- 
read -has been more active this week.
INot only is there a larger movement in r othtitf
holiday goods, but domestic and staple A A* oHvllxE.
cotton fabrics are in active demand, the m"eTsikT^OrfertTr Utf’îfcitch men" eSpLyed in thf ylX 
waif, are large There is 01 Grand Trunk railway here for -
"At Toranto^rd^'are8 c^unfig fere^"^," raffle"  ̂.^OnbVurTf
Antral sc!leWto"ecro Reminds Uk^e™^ ,Xylé "thTToïding 
of tra^ as weu"asor future r^afre of two steamers, the Cerevena an5= 

ments. The holiday trade, except in 
the costly lines, is active and quite 
equal to the last year. Trade through 
the country is much more active, and 
payments are expected to show tt good 
improvement after the-Ast of the year.

At Quebec the fine weather has. had 
a goof effect on general trade, particu
larly retailers, who are busy with the 
-holiday demands, which is usual at this 
season. Country dealers are ordering 
freely, and travelers’ orders, as a result, 
are numerous. Tlie season just about 
closing is reported as satisfactory in 
one and all departments of trade, and 
-the outlook - continues encouraging.

The wholesale trade at Hamilton, as 
reported to Bradstreet’s, has been kept 
busy with the holiday demands, which 
has been very active. Spring orders are 
numerous, especially for domestic staple 
dry goods. Values are very firm.

At London this week the wholesale 
trade has shown a good deal of activ
ity. The conditions of retail business 
through the country are " satisfactory.
Stocks carried are not excessive and 
the sorting demand continues good. The 
outlook for spring business is promising.

There is great activity reported in the 
holiday trade at Pacific Coast points.
■Sales have been large in Vancouver,
Victoria and others points, and as they 
have added handsomely to the cash 
business, payments to the wholesale 
trade show an improvement. The orders 
booked for the spring so far Will aver
age with previous years.

A good deal of grain is now moving 
in Manitoba, and trade, as shown by 
Bradstreet’s reports, is quite active, the 
demand in wholesale trade circles at 
Winnipeg being large. 'The conditions 
of trade are sound, and the buying has 
been on quite a conservative scale, al
though it is larger than in previous 
years.

Wholesale business at Ottawa con
tinues active. The very firm tone of 
the market has improved the demand 
for many lines of goods for forward 
shipment.

sion to

Manxman, scheduled to sail for Eng
land today:

REDUpTTÇpÉ^ è’M

Minneapolis, Dec. 19.—Av despatch- 
from INegaunee, MW, Says-. -“It was 
announced today that, begmniug Janu
ary 1st, the wages of all mine workers 
in the employ of the United States 
ISteel Corporation in the Lake Superior 
region, would be cut from 5 to 15 per 
cent. The reduction will effect thou
sands of men, and will, it is under
stood, be followed by like reductions 
by the independent companies.”

RADDER’S SHORTAGE.

WAGE

Cleveland, Dec. 19.—According to an 
official statement issued by the Central 
Trust Company this afternoon, it has. 
been found that E. W. Radder, lato- 
secretary and treasurer of the concern,. 
was short in nig accounts at least $20,- 
000 at the time of his death, on August 
24th last. H. D. Messiek, who succeed
ed Mr. Radder as secretary and treas
urer, states that the shortage is cover
ed by an indemnity bond, and that the - 
hank will not lose a cent. There has 
been rumors in circulation for some time- 
past that Radder committed suicide as- 
a result of hie financial difficulties.

IF. L. Heury has passed the civil ser
vice preliminary examination at Vic
toria.

4>
PRICE OF STEEL.

\ New York, Dec. 17.—Representatives 
of the steel plate pool were in session 
here today and reaffirmed the present 
price, namely $1-50 per 100 pounds at 
Pittsburg.

ft

A BOATMAN’S
DEVOTED MO^yER S 

VERY SAD ENDING
[UNKNOWN FATE

Broken Skiff Found at Arrow 
Lake But Owner Has 

Disappeared-
Providing For Little Ones She 

Dies of Starvation on N- P. 
Train.

is a

From Our Own Correspondent.
(Nelson, Dec. 19.—On Wednesday af

ternoon last O. Drolet, a single man 
aged 40, and an employee of the Yale- 
Columbia Lumber Company, left 
Halycon Springs-, on Arrow Lake, in a 
skiff, intending to row to another settle
ment seven miles below. The following, 
day the boat was found on the beach 
about half way between the two points, 
with one end smashed iu and Drolet’S 
coat caught on some protruding nails. 
It is believed that the man was upset, 
and drowned, hut as to how the boat 
was smashed there is no reasonable 
solution. Searching parties are still 
working near the place, but have not 
yet found the body.

Another gold brick from the Eva 
mine at Camborne, was brought to the- 
city today and valued at $5.000. It 
represents the restilt of the first thir
teen days’ run in December.

19.—(Special.)—TheBEETHOVEN’S RESIDENCE. Toronto, Dec.
World publishes this morning a sensa
tional story that the Ontario govern
ment is discussing the arrest of R. K. 
Gamey on a criminal charge not con
nected with politics.

John C. Franklin, 109 years old, died 
in tlie asylum here last evening?. He 
came here from Ireland many years ago 
aud had latterly lived in Bowmanville. 
He had been in the asylum only about 
a year. ,

VVhen James Harris, proprietor of 
the Harris Abbatoir Company, went to 
his office at the city cattle market to
day, he found his safe blown to pieces 
and the contents of the office wrecked. 
The pipes had been broken and the of
fice was full of steam. On investiga
tion he ound the burglars had got about 
$800 in cash and a draft for $700 from 
the American Hide & Leather Com
pany. of New York, in favor of Harris 
& Comnany. The detectives have no 
clue. No paper was taken.

ASSAULT ON NORDAU. ^ st. Paul, Dec. IS—Mrs. Geneva 
Flaherty, of Duluth, while on her way. 
to her brother’s home in Mauston, Wis., 
died on a Northern Pacific train here 
today. The coroner’s verdict was that 
death was due to starvation and expo-

Vienna. Dec. 19—The project of the 
intact of Beethoven’s

0
Paris, Dec. 19.—About midnight to

night a miserably-clad man fired two 
shots from a revolver at Max Nordau, 
vice-president of the Congress of Zion
ists, at a Zion hall at the Salla Oharas. 
One of the shots grazed Nordau, while 
tlie second wounded a guest. The man 
who fired the shot was immediately ar
rested. He said lie was a Russian, that 
his name was Ohain Selik Louban, that 
he was 23 years old, a revolutionist and 
had been chosen by lot to shoot Nordau.

preservation 
death chamber and other rooms of his 
home, which was about to be demolished 
has been abandoned owing to structural 
difficulties. The Beethoven committee, 
the Duchess of Marlborough. Lord Na
pier and others proposed to incorporate 
the rooms into a museum to he erected 
on the site of Beethoven’s residence.

PREPARING WITH
UTMOST ENERGY

sure.
Mrs. Flaherty was accompanied by 

four children, whose ages range from 
Her husband Japanese Making Every Prepar

ation For the Eventually 
of War

15 months to ten years, 
is in the Duluth jail on a charge of non- 
support and it was while struggling 
against ill-health and poverty to provide 
for her children that she starved herself.

PROPOSED RUSSIAN LOAN.

London, Dec. 19.—The Rothschilds 
have heard nothing of any suggestion 
that Russia will attempt to raise a 
loau of $125.000.000. or any other 
amount, in Great Britain, and they de
clare that the report is palpably un
founded. Russia, they say. could not 
raise a loan here, and, judging from 
their latest advices fiom Paris, it would 
probably be equally difficult tor Russia 
to raise money in France. The Asso
ciated- 'Press is informed from others 
tiini nyon w-rp a Russian loan issued 
elsewhere, there is little likelihood of 

nortion of it beiug underwritten m

1
rl

SAN DOMINGO TROUBLES.

Land Unes Cut end Many are Joining 
the New Rebellion.

San Domingo, Thursday, Dec. 17.— 
News from the interior is unobtainable 
here. The land lines have been cut. 
General Pimentel has raised a force 
against the provisional government of 
Haina, near this city. The situation is 
becoming complicated and the presence 
of warships is desirable. Arrests are 
being made and many persons have left 
their homes to join the rebels. The city 
otherwise is quiet. The provisional gov
ernment is taking all the precautions 
possible.

o-
BOERS TAKE OATH.

'Many Recalcitrant Prisoner» in Ceylon 
Listen to Delarey’s Advice.

Bombay, Dec. 19.—General Delarey 
ma-e a speech to the Boer prisoners at 
Ademaduager today and succeeded in 
persuading all but ten of them to sign 
the oath of allegiance to Great Britain. 
General Delarey spoke for five hours.

Paris, Dec. 20.—A private letter re
ceived here from a leading diplomatic 
official in Japan, says that while there 
■are continued hopes of peace, the gov
ernment is making final preparations 
for the eventuality of war. Prepara
tions in the various branches of thq 
army and navy are proceeding with the 
utmost energy. The whole military is 
being placed in readiness for an ag- 
gressive campaign from the outset.

London, Dec. 19.—The correspondent 
of the Times at Shanghai says that a 
native paper asserted that China is de
termined to follow Japan and open Man
churia to foreign trade, and insist that 
Russia fulfill its evacuation convention. 
The statement is confirmed by the corre
spondents, but it is significant of the 
many Chinese officials.

Tien-tsin, Dec. 19.—Sha^ig Tin, direc
tor of the Northern Railway, has been 
degraded and stripped of all ranks.

Paris, Dec. 19.—The Russian embassy 
here takes an optimistic view of the 
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DREYFUS SLATED
FOR PROMOTION

CAPT. BERNIER
STILL HOPEFULoput

London. o BABE sleeps for 
TWENTY-FOUR DAYS

“RESCUED THE BRITISH.’-’

Emperor William's Jocose Reference to 
Biucher and Wellington.

ENGLISH EMIGRANTS 
hORTME DOMINION

3?
Expectation That Abused Of

ficer Now Will Be Granted 
High Honors.

Declines Offer From Chicago In 
Anticipation of Help From 

Ottawa.
REFORMS IMPOSSIBLE.

Scheme for Government of M'cedonia 
Cannot be Carried Out.

Rome Dec. 19—Advices received at 
the Vatican from Macedonia says the 
powers are incapable of carrying out 
reforms and, therefore, in the spring 
a revolutionary uprising is likely to he 
followed by war, Bulgaria being incap
able of longer restraining the feelings 
of her people. —

Berlin, Dec. 19.—It is semi officially 
announced that M. Demerik, consul- 
general of Russia Beyront. and Herr 
Von Muller, of the. Austrian Foreign 
Office, who were recently appointed civil 
assessors to supervise the carrying ont 
of the reform schemes of the powers in 
Macedonia, will proceed to Constantin
ople before the end of December to re- 
ceive instructions, find List from ufc x*v 
they will go to Monastir.

Hanover, Dec. 19—The centennial an
niversary of tlie formation of the "Han
overian regiments was celebrated here 
at a banquet tonight. Emperor. -Wil- 

Paris, Dec. 19.—The Dreyfus commis- liam, replying to a toast aud speaking 
sion reassembles next Wednesday to re- loudly and distinctly proposing: "The 
ceive the report of Victor Mercier, the health of the German Legion, in mem- 
senior member of the commission and ory of its incomparable deeds which m 
one of the directors ef.the ministry of conjunction with Biucher and the Prus- 
justice on his examination of new papers sians rescued the English army from 
in the case. It is expected that a deci- destruction at Waterloo; to the toast of 
sion will be reached at the end of next 1866. wheu brave and undaunted, the 
week In the meantime sensational untarnished shield of Hanoverian 
newspapers claim to foreshawod the de- honor was held high and bright; to 
cisien and subsequent reinstatement of the past of 1870; to the proof of-which 
Dreyfus. The Patrie says he will be is here and assembled and which I here 
made a colonel of artillery and appoint- greet and to the future which I hope 
ed a chevalier of the Legion of Honor, may be as -bright, pure and beautiful as 
These reports are not taken seriously, the past; the German legions and its 
and are considered to he merely ex- traditions.”
pressive of the general belief that the As -His Majesty left the hall there was 
chances favor Dreyfus. j a remarkable outburst of cheering.

Nine Weeks Old Girl Awakens 
Refreshed After a Long 

Snooze.
Many Already Booking Passage 

v For Next Spring-Soreheads 
1 Rebuked.

1
From Oar Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Dee. 19.-Gapt. Bernier has- 
been offered, and refused, the command, 
of the Polar expeditidn being organized 
in Chicago. He says he still has hope» 
of raisigg funds for a Canadian expedi-

The Canada Atlantic carried 10,500,- ,
000 bushels of, grain this year from the 
great lakes to Montreal.

Far Eastern question, 
the embassy said tonight: The negotia
tions between Russia and Japan have 
encountered many obstacles, hot they 
will continue, and it will not he Russia 
who will first break them off. The con
dition of the Russian naval force is such 
as will guard them against all surprises.

The Japanese legation her; authorizes 
the statement that it retains a nope of 
a pacific solution of the tribunal. Alarm
ing news has reached tihe legation from 
Toklo and the rumor of the recall of its 
military attaches to Japan, it says, is 
without foundation.

New York, Dec. 18.—After having 
slept for twenty-four days the nine 
weeks’ old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Slate, of Third avenue, awakened 
today. The sleeping of this infant has 
been a mystery to the medical profes
sion. The sleep was natural, respiration 
being regular and the pulse strong dur
ing tiie long period of unconsciousness.

The child is "fat and apparently 
healthy, and the attending physician said 
that she is as well as if she had only 
taken an ordinary sieey.

SÆSCfSffH
ing to England, from a visit to friends, 
refuting letters that have appeared in 
English newspapers from dissatiseiea 
immigrants. Most of the signers hay 
been in Canada from ten to twenty

■- m

BED CLOUD DYING.
Pine Ridge. S~D„ Dec. 19.-R^t 

Cloud, the celebrated S’-ovx c.-.ief. 19- 
dying.
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